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teacup., and whan will beaten addually. With , sufficient milk to almost
fill the oupt then, having; mixed all
the ingredients, thoroughly, use the egg

; Tho Sunday Menu.;
, BREAKFAST,

Minced liver on toast. V
. - Waffles, maple syrup. ;

..-
- '..- - -- Coffee, v;.. ii 5 )

- .,.: JplSiNEB. t; J.r
Ostail anun. chloken. a la Prlncesee. '

i , vs-ftS-cLi"
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ana uiuk to ..uina iue wnote wgeiaer.Press Into a mold or basin nravlnnalv
well buttered, and boll withput ceasing

Ore an feaa Hominy cakes. Spinach, ;'; e V'.--?imim mm r i i.i Varioo - Recipes,
Hot water sponge cake Work

gather one and one-four- th cups
to--
of

Baked beans. Cress salad.
Preserved singer. Wafers. Tea.

Chicken A la Princess.
' One chlakan. a small bunch of sweat

granulated sugar, with the yellows of
four eggs well beaten. Whip separately
the whites of four until, thav araherbs, six tablsspoonfuls of butter, sea--

soninar ox Bait. Depper ana nuuntr. inree light and fluffy as snow., add them to
the yellows and sugar.

Take one and one-ha- lt oups "of flourSolks of eggs, (our tablsspoonfuls of
one-four- th of a pint of whipping

oream, three-fourth-s of a pint of the
liquid the chloken waa boiled In. two

inrougn wmon two smau leaspoonxuis
.of baking powder has been thoroughly
mixed, and stir in briskly with the
above Put in a pinch of salt Into fourcarrota, two onions, some asparagus

points, crouts of fried bread.
Take a nice white chicken, truss ItMother's Day. ror ooiiins. and nut It into a saucepan

laniespoonruts oi Douing water ana aaa
to this mixture.

Grate lightly ths outer yellow part
of the rind of one-ha- lf lemon and add
for flavoring. Bake In a moderatuly

or a carreroie, breast downwards, withIs an Idea worth attention,
THIS If it should be taken up. enouan oouinff water to cover it:- - add

Turbans are extremely fashionable, and
there are several different styles this
season. The somewhat heavy turban Is
usually draped with straw or other ma-
terial and another ahowa a high crown
sharply defined, with a close curling
brim. Tho heavier turban Is trimmed

one teaspoonful of salt,- ths herbs, theI would result In adding a notable noc oven in a case tin wnicn , nas
hollow . cylinder.carrots ana onions siicea. uook slow-

ly for half an hour or till tender. , Maltday to our calendar of remem- -
four tablsspoonfuls of the butter, stir; ; brance. It Is described or J&iia I iMS'TTnL) .ny'-.-- -- -v -with sweeping plumes or certain kinds

of flowers. This is a smart hat to
wear with a tailored suit, but It needs

in ins iiour, aaa me liquor tne chicken
was boiled in. add pepper and nutmcs

French pancakes with Jelly Make a
batter; Sift half a pound of flour, add
three . sggs and an ounce of powdered
sugar. Mix well, adding gradually half
a pint of eold milk. After about flvs

Wheeler Wilcox, who says:
Thousands of American, A very pretty Idea has been sent out a ratner large race ana prettily puriea in our homes are daily Banriflnlnsr. to materiaUse In very pretty custom,

to taste and cook for 15 minutes. Beat
up the yolks of ths eggs; 'add these
with the cream to the sauce, strata
through a fins sieve, stir In the re-
maining two tablesooonfuls of butUr

nair to maae it jook smart ana strut
lng. ..

minutea ox mixing, xry on a gnaoie.
When brown on both sides spread withv the observance of Mothers day.

The thought originated In tha brala
their lives to duty ' .

In order to keep the homo neat
and Drettv. the children, well dresprl

A now fad la the use of rhlnsstonas
currant jelly, roll neatly and sprinkle
with powdered sugar, -- c
- Glased sweet potatoes Boll as many
sweet potatoes as mar. be- - reaulred:

on evening dresses to outline the pat and work It until it is quite smooth.
Take up ths chicken, drain it wall, place
it on the croute of fried bread, pour
ths sauce round 1L and tha

tern or laoes ana apnuoue trimming.
split in halves lengthwise; fry in plenty
of butter, and while they are frying

At a recent fashionable gathering waa
a gown that one could not help notic-
ing. It was of black ailk net with

side with the heads of green asparagus.
Serve the rest of the sauce In a tureen.

aignature of ms type--
wrltteTletter i. most difficult to de-

cipher. It Is A, Jaravis, aa nearly as
can ba urmtsedT The letter epmes from
Philadelphia and reads aa follows:

"One day of tha year tne aecond
Sabbath of nt month every man,

J woman and youth who loves oia or her
mother and feela ha or aha owes this
rood parent a debt of gratitude that
cannot be repaid, la asked to wear a
white carnation in her honor and as a

apnnxie mem iioeraiiy wim sugar.
. Spanish . salad A - Spanish salad la

composed of green peppers, " tomatoes
black spangled applique trimming In
lover's knot pattern. This was outlined

and tidy, women overdo. A female
weakness or displacement ia often
brought on and they suffer In silence,
drifting akmff from bad to worse,
knowing well that they ought to
hare help to overcome the pain and
acheswhich dailTmake life a burden.

e

Fig Pudding. ,
This Is a favorite suddlna-- . esnaclallv

and Spanish onions, sliced, arranged onwna tiny rnineatones ana tne oertna
was neavuy aecoratea witn tnam. lettuce leaves ana areasea witn an

ordinary French dressing oil, vinegar,at this season of the vear. and aa It 4a
Tha summer lingerie waists are vary pepper, sail, , .both wholesome and nourishing, it may

well take tha ' nlaca of urn, of thaattractive and dainty, nearly all of
them belne made with elbow sleeves it is to these faithful women thanlighter sweets seen so constantly on For Coddling JEars

A very useful utensil for the perfectand high collars, which may be de the family table. The following is a LYDIAE.PINKHAr.rStachable or not. as one likes. Printed "coddling" ot eggs (and this is tbs mostvery good recipe for a small pudding,
but when reaulred lararer tha nronor.Swiss makes a very pretty blouse and

a favorite trimming-"I- s narrow ruffles tions can easily oe doubled: Take s
of lace, usually Valenciennes, although quarter of a pound of good beef suet

and chop finely, also chopping half a
pound of figs as fine as possible. To
these add half a pound of verv fine

soma are trimmed witn bands or Heavy
lace. Ths waists of flna linen are Klmona, Drees for Child With Sash

of mora loving inougu;filedn future. If she be not living.
then blese tha Ufa- - of soma other good
mother In bar memory.

"'In other words, wa want tha see- -'

ond Sabbath of May to be known aa
"Mothers' day," a iay for all loyal sons
and daughters to honor their mothers
through those endearments that every
true mother, rich, or poor, cherishes; a
day to make this noble parent feel that
in the hearts of her children she is
"queen of tha May." and that 'Mothers1
flay" for this reason is the "gladdest,
happiest, merriest day of all the year.

" At my suggestion 1.500 white car--
nations were distributed at the Acad- -
amy of Mualo last SYlday at a meeting

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
comes as a boon and a blessing,
as it did to Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of
Mayyille, N. Yn and to Mrs. W. P,
Boyd, of Beaver Falls, Fa, who say r

was not able 40 do my own work.

of Messaline.
often' trimmed with knife-plait- ed ruf-fle- a

of plain batiste. One shirtwaist
of whits linen' had aide plaits almost
full length and each was edged with a
ruffle of batiste: Tha tucks were alike

stale bread crumbs, a flavoring of gra-
ted nutmeg, and a quarter of a pound
of moist sugar. Beat up an egg in aas he clutched my arm with his sable

In front and back and the ruffles were

healthful way to cook a boiled egg) Is
a little Jar. which will hold one or two
eggs, as one may prefer, and In whlcth
the egg is both cooked and served. It
Is fitted with a tight screw top cover,
and la put Into boiling water when thseggs are broken Intj It; add pepper
and salt and a bit of butter if desired,
although' these may be added afterward
If one prefers. Let the flame remainburning under the water for three sec-
onds after the little egg jar is put in
the water, and then turn the fire out, or
remove the saucepan from the fire at
once: let the egg remain la ths water
for from three to five minutes, accord-- ,

lng to the degree to which it is to be
cooked, and then serve at once, the
cover being removed at the table. For
serving eggs to an Invalid or when the

paw. -- -- -
Inside the hall I was met by a crowd

of female slaves, who helped me to re At this tlms plant Early' Egyptian andgraduated from the middle bos plait to
tha armhols seam. '

owing to the female trouble from which
I suffered. Lydia E. Ptnkham's Vege-
table Compound helped me wonderfully,
and I am to well that I can do as big a
day's work as I ever did. I wish every

move my wraps, iney varied in age
from 16 to 40; some of them were
negreases. but the majority were Cir
cassians. i

The latter are supposed to b. tha

isara joiooa peei, one mna tor eariy
and one for winter use. and if one
likes to raise onions from seed plant
Tellow Dan vers. By the second week
in May the ground is usually warm
enough for the main garden and Early
Green podded, and Kentucky Wonder
beana Stake the latter as soon as up
and keep the lower beans gathered and
the tops will furnish strlne- - beans un

sick woman would try it.most beautiful of all Turkish women.
on which account the slaves ot the sul FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.tan are always selected from among
them: but In this Instance I looked In For thirty years Lydia E. Pink--breakfast tray Is sent up to someone

til October. Plant several rows of soupi
t. . .. . .i . n ham's Vegetable Compound, made

from roofe and herbs, has been the
vain for any trace of good looks, and.
Indeed, could hardly help smiling at the
comic effect, they produced, dressed up
to the Klines in the latest Paris fash-
ions, sxecuted by local dressmakers.

Some of tha moat charming linen
u!ts are jshown for summer wear. A

striking model of whits Irish linen had
a coat cut like a pointed Eton In front
and on tha sides and back It showed
the long, popular cutaway. The sleeves
were full and flowing and Just elbow
length. The edge of the coat and sleeves
were trimmed with fancy cotton braid
and the front, baok and sleeves were
Inset with Insertion of renaissance lace
and large, round medallions. The skirtwas 13 --gored. the" seams heavily
Stitched. There were three bias bands
stitched on a Jfttle above the hem at
eoual distance's apart with the loweredge trimmed to match the coat. These
bands ended at the front gore in a
point and each was finished with a flatpearl button.

That these women devote much time
and thought to their appearance was

Or O'd IOl, auu It jrvu wuu ' ' "
tha faoea of these dear old mothers
brighten when this simple white flower
waa given you would fully appreciate
what little simple remembrance mean

'you not lend your aid to
spreading tha obeervanoa of tha day
and through an article send the
sage to all you can? Ask every man,
woman and child to wear a white flower
in honor of hla or her good mother thla
second Sabbath of May. and through a
rift, kind words or set (if absent, a
''love latter") make his or her mother
Teal she Is "Queen of the May" this May
Sabbath

Th Meet and plans of the
meat for Mothers' day are stated aa fol-
lows: .

Objects To brighten tha lives of
mothers, and to make them more hon-
ored, loved and protected by their chil-
dren; to remind sons and daughters

specially busy, successful men and
women of their selfish neglect of this
good parent; to ask men. women and
youths to make each mother feel this
May Sunday that la her children's
heerts aha la "queen of the May."

Time Second Sabbath of May.

evident from the weird results attained
by their sartorial flights of fancy.

standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands oi
women who have been troubled with
difiplacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizziness,- or

nervous prostration.
wny aon t you try it r

who wisnes to breanrast perore rising.
It la Ideal, for it keeps the eggs hot for
a long time, and eggs are not good when
they are cold. When turned out the
egg will be found cooked to a Jelly-lik- e
consistency, the white and yolk thor-
oughly done, however, and It Is said
that this Is the moat easily digested
way to eat cooked eggs thst has yet
been found.

The little white jar la so dainty that
the eggs are to be eaten directly from
it, an from an egg cup. It is really a
superior kind of egg cup In whloh the
eggs can also be cooked and kept warm
as well as served. But the water in
the saucepan must be boiling "at a gal-
lop" when the eggs are nut In or they
will not be properly "coddled."

Snceossfnl Pas trymaking.
The first rule for pastrymaklng Is to

keep everything aa cool as possible.
This may be done by setting the Ingre-
dients in a cool place before starting
In, and by using a marble slab in place
of a, pastry board- for rolling out the
paste, and bv handling as little as pos-
sible. The mixing m be done with a
steel knife, and when it becomes nec-
essary to use the hands, place them un-
der cold water for a few momenta, dry

Mrs. Plnkham Invites all sick

rots. Boston pickling cucumbers. Mam-
moth Early Cory, Early Kvergreeh and
Country Gentleman corn, sugar parsnip,
sweet pumpkins, Boston Morrow r
Ford hook squash. White Rice and Cali-
fornia Golden popcorn, .watermelon and
Netted Gem muskmelon. Set toma-
toes flift of June to avoid the black
beetle. They ahould be large stocky
plants ready to bloom. Plant the cab-
bage up to the fourth of July,

A great help to a successful garden
Is a hotbed or cold frame in a protected
corner or south of a building to raiseplants. Sods turned over, scooped out
and filled with fine rich earth and
placed In the hotbed, are very nice to
start melons and squashes early. Early
Wakefield cabbage sown In September,
make large strong plants to set out In
March. By the middle of August we
have two or three rowa of the pots-toe- s

dug. Then after a shower, harrow
the ground! and aow turnips (Flat
Dutch White Globe and Orange Jelly)
and some mustard for winter use and
spring greens. The amount of each vefi-tab- le

to be raised must be gauged by
the Hikes and dislikes of the family.

A farmer Is supposed to have another
field for his late potatoes and vega-table- a

for a stock feed as also some
little nook near the kitchen for let

Afternoon or Visiting Gown In the

The louder tne color, the heavier tne
trimming, the better they seemed
pleased; and the homeliness of the ma-
terials employed (flannel seemed to
have the preference) was fully atoned
for by the length of their trains and by
the raklshness of the white muslin bon-
nets ornamented wtth rosea and other
artificial flowers, which orowned their
heads.

They conducted me to the presence of
their mistress, and stood around offer-
ing tea and rose Jam. and otherwise at-
tending to our. wants the.whois time
my visit lasted.

Besma Hanum la beautiful and high-
ly educated, but, as in the esse of so
many Turklah women, there la about
her a certain lassitude, born of dis-
couragement and an unequal struggle

Soutache, rather than embroidery, la
the favorite trimming on linen cos-
tumes. The course linen called crash
Is being made up Into stunning suits,
and a novel braid used on - them Is a
self-color- twisted cord which quite
resemble heavy string. Coarse mesh
linen with a stripe of color Is much In
vogue arJ Is finished sometimes with
colored bands of a finer linen. A
handsome costume of printed nlnne was

women to write her for advice.
She has Kolded thousands to
health. Address. Lynn, Mass.

new bordered material with Irish
crochet, gold soutache and black
satin bnttona, the mandarin sleeve
cut In one with the bodice. shown at a fashionable house the Other ever, bs kept on ice or in a vary cool

place.nay. Tne colors were dull blues 8nd

Kvery man, woman and child who feels
that ha or aba had or baa tha "beat
mother who ever lived."

rues Two whlto flower one fot
yourself and one for you to gtve to aorae

reds in a oualnt floral rieslan. Thecrease of "good mothers" In the land. pastry anouid oe roiled out lightly,
et firmly, and with the fewest possl-l- e

rollings of the Dtn. for the use ofAll hall to cood mothers. andone else to wear tius "Mowers- - nay.
Flora Badge Tbo white carnation I the. rolling-pi- n tends to heat It and make

it heavy.
Press the border well together all

"Mothers' Day'!
Proaperlty to the culture of whIU

caraatioos.
t K K

dress was etit In empire style and thepanels were piped with black taffeta.
The hem ?f the skirt waa finished with
a shaped band similarly piped. There
was an Inverted plaiting of ecru Brus-
sels net meit between the panels and on
thla were applied circles from the print- -

witn uncongenial surrounaings.
She spoke of the spread of education

In Turkey, and of the mental superiority
of the educated Turkish women over
the equally educated Turkish man,
seemingly unable to account for a fact

the "mother flower," because it may be
thought to typify soma of tha virtues
of motherhood; it s whiteness stands for around, and then with the back of athem quickly, and repeat thla just be- knife fllok up a fancy, border of littlefore placing on the board to roll out.Actresses and Press.partly: Its - luting qualities, faithful-
ness; Its form, beauty; ita fragrance. which she evidently considers perfect A glass rolling pin, made so as to con- -tuce (Prise Head and Hanson), anden pnnern or me pique. i ne bodicewas of tho dlrectlore style, mainly ofAT UtTVW, for all she has Ideas is tain cracked tee la now procurable.early onions and some Irlle radishes.iov; its wwe rieia or growtn, cnaruy.

Other Iue Through soma special Mack tarreta arranged In fichu effect Hoe enough to keep down the weefsto dressing to conceal embonpoint,
never makes anything, and declares and having a stuare front plaxtron of and cultivate often to keep the molsklnfoeea. visit girt, mow your appre-

ciation of and gratitude to your good
mother this May Sabbath. If separated that the things people make themselves

ly estaonsnea.
Us?

Shirtwaist ttenaisance,
to the surprise of every ens

MUCH In the subject, the
Is apparently rapidly

pique pipi witn oiacK Two largegold buttons ornamented the front near
the girdle.

ture and our gerden will be a dellgnt
to the family and as many others asiffrom ner. write ner a "love letter.- - always "look It."

he be not living. bles the life of soma 'I never made a dress In my life,'

A professional cook will often mix
her ingredients on the rolling board
Itself, making a, well in the center of
the flour Into which ahe pours the
water with one hand and with the other
cnts the flour into It with s steel knife
This, however. Is not a good way for
the amateur cook, for it most always
results disastrously, part of the Ingre-
dients being found on the table and
floor, while the rest are In a water
soaked condition, unfit for rollina. It

other rood mother in memory of her.
our generosity toucnes.

ft ft ft
Xew York Tips.

' Ask rout newspapers to sire nub says she, "except a kimono once, and
that was square. I am not like tho returning to Its old style. wth the sim-

plest designs made up In ailk aa well
llclty to th day by asking Ita readers
to wear tha whits ""mother flower" this women- - who say, T never go to a tailor tTOrKS of the high lingerie orderMay Sunday.

Ask rout clubs, societies, dodges. T. are much In evidence with the

Voile which has been favored so
many seasons Is more popular thanever this spring. The silk voile Is madeup Into vry dressy gowns which are
trimmed with matching taffeta, satinor even velvet and sometimes handembroidery. Fine wool weaves, very
sheer, are shown In delightful colors
and patterns and the cotton voiles makeup into dainty frocks. Some of thehandsomest ones hn satin atrlne

or a dressmaker; I do everything my-
self.' I always think they look like If

as in all wash materials. Embroidered
and lace trimmed lingerie blouses will
still be worn, but It Is no longer neces

M. C. A-'- s, eta. to remember the day fashionable coat and skirt suits.through the wearing of tbs white In spits of this May Irwin has deflower. i. Yet the high Hnen collar has not abated
by any means. Some are of striped linencided and excellent ideas about her

- Ask your church or Sunday school clothes.
sary to have always the most expensive
sort of waist. For the morning, for In-

stance, with a plain skirt, a decidedly
severe model shirt has recently come

to observe the amy through special aerv with polka dots between the stripesMargaret Dale Is a stickler for effects
and watches everything closely, evenIces, to which every member of the

school and church Is asked to bring a done In different colors.combined with embroidered dots or
flowers and others show the wovento tha smallest rose or jewel that e.hi Into vogue. This summer, for tennis Dotted Swiss muslins with the dotsmotner; ine young men and women

should go after, thoso whose Infirmities and golf, when It la played, the reguputs on. She wears a twist of tulle
and an aigrette in her hair in "Father worked In a delicate color are Shown

lace stripes in narrow widths. Then
there are the voiles bordered withwoven or satin strlpesnd those with
chevron stripes, and still others with

win not enaoie them to come alone;
bring them to the church la vehicles. among the dainty materials. The plainand tna Boys, into wnicn ane nas last-ene- d

a ring of puffs so that It can all
go on her head In a quick change n l

notches, to maice a decorative edge.
Next brush the pie all over with sweet-
ened water to glass It If It Is a meat
pie or patty, glase the tips by brushing
over with white of egg. Several small
holes should always be made in the top
crust of pies te allow the steam to es-
cape and so preserve the shape.

Be sure to test the oven, which
should be hot enough to turn a piece of
white paper pale yellowish brown in
the course of a few minutes, then put
the pie In and bake half an hour to'
three-quarter- s, , turning Jt occasionally
and watching-- to see that It does not
burn.

e e
Thrifty Idea.

I will tell you of soma things t
made for my little girl of four out of
old wooolen things of my husband's.

I took an old gray woolen undershirt,
dyed It a pretty red, and made hsr a
little Jersey. It waa very pretty andgreatly admired.

I also took ths best parts out of an
old woolen undersuit ehlrt and draw-
ers dyed them navy blue, and made
her a very pretty one-pie- ce dress witha leather belt. She wore It the most
of the winter with and without aprons.

I had two old sweaters with thsbody part perfectly good, so I out themoff and made her two nice, warm un-
derskirts, which she has worn all win-te- r.

I utUIse all of my husband's easts-- ,
way woolen garments In soms way. tthey are not too badly worn, and ftndit a great help in making clothes formy two children. Mrs. B. J. V.

Save the Discount,
8end --hack or pay at offlos on or be--

?r" h 2th A0 th" discount onMay bUla for the Automatic Telephone.

wnite ones snow deep ooraers wortccaU necessary.
At these services make mothers

tiny pin cnecKs rorming the stripes.
The chiffon voiles show the most beau in some design in colors. urganuie,

claln and embroidered are exquisite.witn as good effect aa lr it were an tiful floral border designs and alsoyoung or i old feel they are- - Indeed
guests of honor, by addresses and ser put on separately.

Ellen Terry never bothera about her
Suiting are attractive in worsteds of

herringbone stripes and mixtures, themons thar will praise, cheer andcourage .them and admonish children clothes and leaves everything to her
wardrobe woman and her dressmaker.to mors loving care of them. Stng

etrlpe being a half inch wide of two
colors on a background of another
mlor. Some smart combine tlona are
blue, brown and white, or black, blue

la far better to use the old method tf
mixing In a good sized bowl, until thor-
oughly conversant with the art.

Next in Importance la the proper prep-
aration of the Ingredients. The flour
should be well sifted two or three times;
the butter should be wrapped In a clean
cloth and squeesed dry. Many prefer
to use all lard, but it must be of the
best quality. One great object Is to
keep pastry light, that is to say, aa
full of air as possible, and this is ob-
tained by lifting the' hands high above
the basin with each handful, the flour
and butter being rubbed and then scattere-

d-through the flngera and allowed
to fall back again from a height. Eafth
tiny particle thus retains some air
clinging to It In this way, which serves
to isolate It from the" next tiny parti-
cle, resulting In a delightful crlspness
and lightness, which la ths secret of
successful pastrymaklng.

When a recipe calls for baking pow-
der, it should be sifted with the flour
two or three times to thoroughly blend
It before adding the other Ingredients.
It must be remembered that the mo-
ment liquid Is added to baking powder
It. begins to work, so that It must be
kneaded, rolled out, made up and put
lri the oven to hake as quickly as pos-
sible, or It will result In a heavy,
soggy dough that will be anything but
palatable. When there Is no baking
nowder nsed the oastrv mar be knead- -'

lation taiior-maa- e Doaice win oe smar.
once more, for the stiff cuffs and col-
lar on waists of rather heavy material
are so much more sensible than the
blouses that have been fashionable dur-
ing tne last few seasons that" Us re-
turn to favor was Inevitable. - '

The style of waiat most popular Just
at present baa really only come Into
fashion this winter, although last sum-
mer saw the preliminary of the fash-Io- n.

This is a simple model made to
fasten In front beneath a frill or pleat,
bordered with a onf-inc- h ruche of the
material Itself. On the turned-dow- n

collar Is a little frill, and the cuffs are
made In the same way. Such a blouse
Is equally pretty In silk, lawn, linen,
or any fine wash fabrlo, and may be

She baa always worn her own hair In
spits of tho rage for artificial coiffures.
Her maid has tried to get her to wear

uny pin merits in seir-coio- r.

. FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
.'

; In a Modern Harem.
picturesque than the description

La-S- in Pierre Lotl's. "disenchanted,"
sayS a writer In Blackwood's Ma g--

mower', nymns,- - give eacn person
?resent s white carnation or other white

lower to wear home in memory of the and gray, and many tans, browns andpurrs ana coronet, out aiiss lerry, grays are seen in tnese materials.
isasnes are in tne neignt 01 rasnion

for all thin frocks but the bow Is
faatened decidedly at the left side ofaxlne. was my reception In the harem of

her hair tha way she had always worn
It. Aa It Is not any too plentiful, the
big black bow In which everybody re-
members her In "Captain Braasbound
was evolved.

the pack instead or directly in tne mid- -. 1 . 1. AM I wlA .IklM. UBesma Hanum, the wife of a close rel
atlve of the throne. and thev also fasten at the side of the

front leaving" long streamer ends thatAdela Ritchie is proud of bavins been X was assisted out of my carriage bycalled the best dressed woman on the reacn ,jn,tnemor tno gown, ins nipa raunt eunuch In a black frock coatstage. She has bought and chosen her scarfs mav-b- e unbecoming to many anand red ' fes, who gave me the shivers admirer, but they ars shown on someown clothes ever since sna was a tit-
tle rfrl and had L mother with good very attractive gowna ana are arrangedtaste who made pretty things for her to
wear, once before juaater wnen. Ma
Ritchie waa a young-- girl she went and
boueht roods for a lavender gown and

in a dozen oirrereni ways.
' . ft h

The Honor Guest.!
a MONO the qualities most to be de

ed, floured and put away In a lump tobought a French fashion plats and took
It home for her mother to make.

service ana aoove an extend rriendlygreetings.
Tha Wea will aurely find approval

In every heart, even in the hearts of
hundreds of men and women who know
their mothers were far from being the
"best mothers on earth."

For aside from the aelfish and wicked
women who are ofttlmea mothers, thereare tbonsanda of the Ignorant ones whohava an Idea that to slave for their chil-
dren and to dress tbem better than thechildren with whom they associate Is allof a mother's duty. And so these chll-?vr-

tow UP accepting the aervice oftheir mothers as their right, and withminds Inflamed with falee ambitions,
vain nrlde and dark Jealougy of others.And all these unworthy emotions aref.lrctly traceable to the wrong educa-tion given by the mother through her
mistaken Idea of what constltutea truemotherhood.
-- It la In the power of the mother wemllses her responsibility to make herchild whatever she wishes it to be ifshe begins her work before it Is bornnl continues for 10 yean after.
-.- 7?11 b,ln(r understood grad- -

niM.doinK T1. KOOd ffr futurefirei?".by,tudyln"" o"? theseiilti:"? wakening the minds of

keep for a day or so. It must, how- - K Corner of Park and Burnslde stsu
It waa a orlnoeas with a. OreeK Key Adlred in a girl's character la a high

of honor. .It may happen toborder up and down tne rront and waa
an intricate aeairn. toe naxaesi on in

Cores Wom&i's Weaknesses.
Wa refer to that boon to weak, nervous,

offering women known as Dr. Pieroe'a
IFaTorlte Proacriptlon.

Dr John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff
Of Thi EclkctiO MxmcAt KSTTtw aays
of TJnlcora rooTtlfelontas Ptoico) which
la one of tha chief Ingredients of the Fa-

vorite Prescription , ;

A remedy which Invariably acts as uter-
ine tnvlgorator makes for normal ac-

tivity of tbs entire reproductive system.
Be contmaes la Helonla we have a siadlca--wu.- k

mwi f nil v anawora taa above

the book, her mother declared. It was THE MOTHERS' CORNERfinished and tha family went to church
you, for Instance, to be visiting In ths
home of A relative or friend, wnere
there may be a' little friction at thethat morning, and the daughter, ar-

rayed in her new finery, was to sins; in table or where some anxiety arises
about 'the conduct of a member of the
family. No matter what you see or

the choir.
"The thing . I remember most of all

was that mv voice cracked on a high
hear in such circumstances, you arsnote," says Miss Ritchie, "and I don't

think the family will over forget that

Baby Talk.
From the Pictorial Review.

cleanliness of the, Jwby's food
THE be made as absolutely certain

possible. And not only must the

bound. If you are an honorable per-
son, to be silent about It, neither mak-
ing comments nor looking as If you
could tell something; If you chose nor

morning. . . . . . purposes tAan any ether drao with which I am
atouawttsd. In tlie treatment of .diseases peThis actress is rona or ciotnes mat

quite plain, or else lucaea ana plaited.
Jewel studs and cuff links are generally
worn with this kind of bodice "Instead
of the plain buttons and buttonholes.
For use with a severe tailor-mad- e walk-
ing suit in a dark cloth an excellent
model is a ailk waist, worn with em-
broidered linen turn-dow- n collar, or else
a high collar of the silk' with a nar-
row lingerie one attached. The white
linen collar with a soft tie of the dark
silk makes a smart finish to this most
attractive blouse.

It Is altogether Impossible to stats
positively Just what length of sleeve
is to remain fashionable for i waists.
It Is safe to say, however, that In all
tailor and severely simple shirts ths
long varieties will be correct, while
for an elaborate bodice the sleeves may
be elbow, three-quart- er or full length,
as desired. There ars many women
who do not consider a short aleeve ap-
propriate, save for the handsomest
style blouses, and thsy Insist upon hav-
ing full length sleeves on all their sep-
arate waists. On hsndsome white lace
or ohlffon bodices short sleeves would
probably be more generally approved,
but this Is far from saying that these
dress models will not be smsrt If mads
with a deep cuff to the wrist

' ft' ft It
Prize Garden Series.
series of articles, offered in

THIS for the prise given by
Semi-Week- ly Journal will also

be printed on this page for ths benefit
of many suburban subscribers to ths
dslly.

THE FARM GARDEN. ,
By Mrs. M.4P.

Like a good . many other things ths
garden should first have a good foun-
dation to build on. In other words it
should be prepared ' and cultivated be

hava mnA deal an aa well aa individual' food be clean, but the food receptaclesin any way auuding to wnai is onlty. It Is her boast that, she always
has eowns that any girl could copy or

ing the best, as all that la required la a
PUU BOD ana on hlch Is nonlrrttant.The hair la easy to keep In conditionby ths use of a little olive oil occasion-ally rubbed Into the scalp or by the useof some of the excellent ointments which
lire specially prepared. Thla will not only
Increase the gTOwthof the hair, makingit soft and fine, Jyut will prevent thescaly formation on The scalp which oftenoccurs in young- - Infants.

One of the most important things forthe comfort of tha baby is ths right
kind of diaper. This should bs absorb-
ent and should fit the baby comfort-ably and be so arranged that It will not

must be absolutely spotless. To snsurs
have copied. Decause mey are aisiinai
In stvle and not the mere dranlngs of

at any future time. A guest
a a home cannot be too careful to

guard the good name of those under its
roof, for It Is an honor to be a guefst
in ths first place. ' and honor Is de

" lne,r re"ponslblllty.
Vut, Bnrbank has

fST numanlty l writing
,W.B't??k,.-- h f the Humal

' it would he an excellent M.. - .
chiffon, however artistic, thst are worn

manded In return.
ft ft ft

Dy many actresses, one wears oemi-tallormad- aa

on the street and thinks
she is too short to wear ths severs
tallormades. '

copy or this book to be hSevery one who ohr.vf ".JX"???

culiar to women It is saiaom may a case is
seen which does not preasat wmeJndlcaUon
for this remedial agent.' Dr. Fyfe further
sayss Tbe tolluwtof are among the leading
lndlcatld&j for fieloniaa (Dnlcorn root). Pain
or aching In the back, wlthelencorrhorai
atonic iweakl mdltlofof the reproducUe
organs of Xcoen. mental depression and Ir-

ritability, associated wlttfcbronlc diseases of
the reproductive ogans of women: constant
sensation e beet In ths region of the kid-
neys: menArrhsaia (ncodlng). doe te a weak
ened otmJiUon ofthe reproductive system t
esrenomr eTI nrArMMQ ir absent monthly
neriodAAKiriplrom or eceoTopanrine'-e- n
abnovMI condition of the direstIts organs
and Afternic thin Wood) TiablM ragging

thlsohljy ths best of utensils should be
used, the charming white enamelware of
the very best quality should be con-
sidered none too good for his little ma-
jesty All the .babya future life, the
state and quality of his manhood, and
even his principles, depend upon the
roper nourishment In Infancy. With?hla in mind no mother will be careless

or think any expense too great to en-
sure the proper and hygienic nourish-
ment for the Infant.

She does her own shopping; and la aland after reading to present lt t"next young woman who become.1' : What to Serve. be constantly slipping down. It should
bride. yeHE old-tim- e Idea that the refresh--ways being attracted by the most se-

vere style of shirtwaists, but after In-
vesting she gives them away. , ,;,

oe ugnt in weight so ss not to cause
overheating, and should never be al-
lowed to remain on the infant one sec-
ond after It has become soiled.

This wwulrt practically
sjsjsssjaasBjM in th ,n. ments for home entertainmentsX.

must be abundant and hearty has
long since died a natural death. Com-
mon sense and food form unite in re-
quiring that the amount and character

Fads and Fancies.IUKES tbs SKIN LIKE YOU WANT IT
"

, DOES IT IN A MOMENT
senf fjtont is ins extreme lower van v u The Quality of the food must next bew as- -

taken into consideration. There are ; We Sellabdomen, .

It moreor jc?! of the above frrcptorna of food served shall be In accordance
with the hour and occasion.. To serve
a hearty, meal te guests who but a few

some iniants' roods upon tne market
which so far surpass in nourishment
and quality that provided by natureravoruefrrihm rake ur. fierce sDei

A llqald preparation
for Faoe, Reck, Arms that there can be no doubt ot ita being

the nroner feed for the baby.

tork, May . this is a
New of large hats, for really the

of them tend toward ths
enormous shapes. There are always ex-
aggerations la these large nats that are
only cheap Imitations of some ' Paris
hats, and . so ths fastidious woman. If
she chooses one of ths large shapes,
wilt have It made by an expert milli-
ner. The sailors of the enormous type

AS ror coHTsorx, 100 mucn stress can
not be laid. uron the essential naturex ... aetther UCk of the daily bath. This should also take
ths form or a tonic, ana to achieve this
result it should be of exactly the right

fore It is planted. a
-- Select a plot as near the house as

possible to get a well-drain- ed location
and be convenient for the housewife.
If It could be tile-drain-ed so much ths
better. Make it very rich, work It
deep and fins before planting, which
should not be done too early. In most
years, not before the first of May or

agans It's hsrmless, cleaa
- stsiil S a

bezore nave amea in tneir ownSours 4s out of place. On the ether
hand, the country hostess may be mors
lavish In her provision, for she knows
that many1 of those present have come
from a distance and arrive with appe-
tites whetted by the drive.

ft ft ft .
' Department Store Vane.

placing of a trained nurse In
THE faotory or department store

: many eirlk are employed was
recommended by Dr. Lucy A. Bannister of

temperature. The new-bor- n child ea

a temperature - of 8 degrees.are not becoming to every woman, but
wnicn temperature onouia oe graauaiiy
reduced until at 1 J months the bathMagi mesa are the very nets tost are going

to be common. It Is fairly safe to say
that the well-dresse- d woman will avoidCaot be detected. a little later. wnen me sou is in

proper condition and warm a late-plan- t-

on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we return tfce

in era and will choose tho large net
with the drooping and. upturned brim
and high crown oa-t-be small close hat.
The dominant characteristic of this
season's millinery is the height of ths

ea garann wni uw m "Z7
One acre will be, sufficient to raise

vesratables for a IsNre family for a

ehls6i wffla Is Unicorn root, or nslonlaa.
and the medical properties of wHioa It
most faithfully represents.

Ot Ooldsn Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Flnley Elllnrvood, M. IX, of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:

It is an Imimrtaot remedy In disorders Of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions

JonrM?er: Mta of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :

In relation to its general effects ea the
system, thtr is no SMdictn in mm about which
thsr ii sues general unanimity pinion. It
la amtoeraaUv regarded as th tonle nsaful insjldebllltated state.

Prof. B. Bartholow, M. D..of Jefferson
If edtcal College, savt of Golden Seat :

Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, menor-rhag- ta

(flooding) and congestive dysmenor-rbon- a
(pslnfttt nlenBnltlp).

Dr. Pieroo's 1 avorlie Irescrlptlon faith-full- v
represcrits all ths above named In-

gredient ami cure! tha diseases for which
liioy ax recommended.

ahould be about Id degrees. A bath
thermometer should be used to- - obtain
the right degree. The time of the bath
Is a most important thing, and no bath
should he given less than two hours
after feeding. A portable bath tub
shauld be used, and the best time for
tha bath aDoears te be Just before the

Balm
;

t'se It morning, noon
' Sad Alght. Snmn..

year, yet there are edrns things which
iiuwu ana aiso or. tne trimming, i nscrowns are not exactly peaked, but they

Pittsburg. In an address before-th- s Vis-
iting Nurses association. Or. Bannister
declares that this is a field for so-
cial welfare work which has hardly infant retires.' -- This will Insure a goodT In tr,Spring, Fall. been touched but from which won.

entire amount of money paid '
us for it We mean this
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it withjthis understan4ing.

night s rest, as xne warm oatn eooines
the nerves end gives the child that rest-
ful feeling which Is tnductve to Sleep.

Should PS piancea eanr ana we loon
rich, tile-drain- ed soil lean be earliest
worked. A strip along one side, say
flvs rows of Beauty -- of Hebron pota-
toes in March or the first of April will
furnish an abundance of excellent po-
tatoes through tha summer. One row
of peaa at the same time, , American
Wonder, Nett's- - Excelsior, - and York-
shire lero will furnish peas in suc-
cession. Two weeks later ens row or

RAMPLK FBJEE.
Lyon Manufacturing Co.J-r:- "

I Si Flfih i . t ... .... Oreat-car- snmiin pe taaen to see mat

mir are very nign, ana , most or
them are not very large around. Hats
trimmed all overt the crown are not sopopular as thou wtth the-- trimming
F.1";4. 'ldly aifound the crown with
.1 'teftftg flowers, bows or plumes
?' left aide. Home plumes haveitl f'n n tne Hght side. There are

iXV7 ettrartlvs sailors of medium
trrome4 in front. with smass tti fiowtrs gBi velvet or ribbon.

h Atnm In which the bath

derful results may1 bs expected.. She
pointed out five ways In whteh'the
work Is beneficial: It pays ths em-
ployer te support It; it keeps the girls
well; It saves them money; Its Influ-
ence --for good morale Is great and
reavchea even to the homes? of the

Is free from drafts and that it isflven 70 to 7 degrees temperature. Only
S """"HJfl.t.

4 v4M''44e.eMM,M,w the1 very- - best soap should oe usea, ana
there need be no difficulty about choos

part planted to Champion of England
tor late ps. .When . up, stake them, worker. ,. ... , Woodard, Clarke ft Co, Portland, Of.


